EST 1978

G.M. Bloo
On Sec / Social Sec / Webmaster Tampax Hash Cash Fitzall
R.A. Pyro Hash Splash Orig / Pyro Raffle Boydwonder
Haberdash Alias Hash Flash Woolies Hash Horn Bloo / Blank
Run 2160 Bloo @ Guilford
Preamble:
A turnout of 8 Bully Hashmen for the evening, which is all the regulars less Alias, who is in Melbourne and Pyro
who is travelling or some other pathetic excuse. Your most illustrious On-sec hobbled in from the train station at
6:27 just as Fitzall was stowing the cash tin in the back of the troopy. Unfortunately, Tampax blew a fetlock on
the short walk from the station to the bucket. The only concern shown was relief that the book had arrived and
everyone present could sign in. Fitzall with complete empathy, theorised that Tampax should be renamed
Joystick, because he always turned up three minutes before the start of the run.
After all present had signed the book, Bloo gave instructions for his run. It was on chalk, the arrows were
Bullsbrook arrows and the pack were to ignore any Hamersley arrows (as we generally do for anything
associated with Hamersley) and his checks were a “C” inside a circle. Nibbles would be Pea & Ham Soup, to be
followed by an Egg & Cheese Burger lovingly prepared by Alfred’s Kitchen. Thereafter the pack disappeared
into the bowels of Guilford, with the Hare in close pursuit.

The Run
Due to being incapacitated with what turned out to be a fractured Metatarsal bone, I took no part in the run,
therefore would have no idea of where it went or the terrain etc etc. I do know that the pack returned at 7:20 and
the trail obviously went past Alfred’s Kitchen, as they returned with the soup.

The Run Down:
In order to get Blank to shut up for more than 30 seconds, the GM appointed the “Master Setter” to solicit
opinions of the run and ascertain a worthy score.
Boydwunder: Well set, plenty of chalk – 8.0
Orig:
Good run when he was in the lead – 9.3
Fitzall:
Best run of the year, deserves - 7.0
Blank then weighed up his options and decided , that the run was well set, was in virgin territory, kept the pack
together and the checks wer in the correct places – 7.0

Prick Of The Week:
N/A

Charges:
Elvis acting RA
Orig – Diesel: Keeping him waiting at Diesel’s house when he went to chauffer Diesel to the run despite
assurances from Diesel he would be ready. Reversed it was Orig’s own fault for believing Diesel.
GM - Tampax: Inappropriate use of Hash property. The ice is meant to keep the beer cold, not for treating of a
sore foot.
RA – Blank: Nearly causing Fitzall to have a heart attack, Blank reversed his ute in front of the Troopy.
GM – 5 other Hashmen that went on the run with him and did not take him in to any of the pubs for a drink.
Considering there were only two splashes left the GM reversed the charge.
RA – Diesel: Pouring to many drinks

General business:
The Christmas CBD Pub Crawl is now on the 17th December. Diesel would like to celebrate his 1500th run on
the run and requested that West Coast join us on the night. Tampax will contact Lost to see if West Coast wish
to swap the date of our next joint run.
There will be no Bullsbrook run on the 24th December. There may be a joint run between Christmas and New
Year. Tampax will advise when and if any notification is received.

Visitors:
Nil

Returnees:
Nil

Celebrities:
Nil

Raffle:
Fitzall & Tampax were the winners

Song:
Diesel lead us off this evening.

Hareline: Please take the trouble to read the Hareline and take note of your allocated date. Don’t leave it
until the 11th hour to let us know that you can’t honour the commitment. If you can’t set your run, you need to
arrange a swap and then advise the Onsec of the change.
Run No

Date

Hare

Location

2161

Orig

22 Byrne Close, Padbury

2163
2164

19NOV18
19:00 Tue
27NOV18
03DEC18
10DEC18

2165

17DEC18

2162

2166
2167
2167

Harriettes
Blank
Pyro
Tampax

28DEC18 ?? TBA
Perth HHH
31DEC18
07JAN19

Alias

Salvos Run, Wireless Hill Park, McCallum Cr, Ardross
TBA
TBA
Joint West Coast & Bullsbrook Christmas CBD Pub Crawl, The
Shoe Bar, Yagan Square, Perth
Possible Kings Park or Crawley
Australia 2 Drive, Crawley or by the coast somewhere.
TBA

Dishonour Roll
Shit Award: TBA
POW: TBA
Glasses: TBA
Dummy: TBA

Lifers: Doglover, Fitzall, Orrible, Diesel,
Elvis, Orig, Bloo, Boydwonder

Upcoming Events - Other Hash Clubs:
Harriettes Salvos Run 19:00 Tue 27NOV18, Wireless Hill Park, McCallum Cr, Ardross
Busselton HHH 30th Anniversary Friday 22nd to Sunday 24th February 2019

Upcoming Events – Bullsbrook Hash
Hash Lunch, 14DEC18 Fibber McGee's Irish Pub & Steakhouse, 711 Newcastle St, Leederville
Run 2200 Monday, 19 August 2019
Run 2222 Monday, 20 January 2020
On on
Tampax

